
GROYEKS GREAT LUCK

flow Hill's Mistakes Have Sent Up

Cleveland Stock and

CHANGED KBW YORK SENTIMENT.

Tammanj Put in a Hole From Which It
Can t'nlj Crawl hj

RALLYING AROUND THE BIG MAX'S FLAG

IritOM A STAFF COIUtr.SPO-OEi-

New York, April 14. Notfcithstandin;:
the dhiJed Democratic councils in Kevr
York and the earnest efforts of other States
in interest to provide an acceptable Presi-
dental candidate it is 'evident that

Cleveland's prospects for a third nomi-
nation have recently very much improved.
This is nou-- generally admitted here some-

times reluctantly and sometimes regret-
fully. Xevr York politicians not committed
to the Cleveland movement look upon the
favorable progress of the Cleveland boom
with some astonishment. The impression
upon other States that was expected from
Hill's capture of the State delegation has not
been made. That early Hill demonstration
now seems merely to hate stimulated the
friends ot the to redoubled ef-
fort. It gave notice to the country of just
the bort ot man Hill is, and of what the
power behind him would be in case he were
nominated and elected. Doubtlessly the
Cleveland organizers anticipated this cool-
ing process and were not discouraged. The
wifedoni of their course has already been
demonstrated. After Hill's return lrom
his Southern tour there was a

feeling anion; his admirers here that
the Hill pole was too short to reach the
persimmons. It is a curious thing in this
Presidents! contest within the Democratic
party that the machine politician, noted
for his clever manipulation, should commit
all the errors, and that the innocent

who knows nothing about politics,
should have managed so cleverly as to de-

rive the full benelt of those mistakes.
Hill's Hist.-kr- g Are Cleveland's Ilelps.

There was that "snap" convention, as it is
called. The mistake of the "snap" conven-
tion was a political crime. Xo amount of
sophistry could explain it satisfactorily.
The most ordinary reasoner saw at once
what the smart manipulator of men could
not or refused to see. And that is, that it
opened up a clear road for his principal
Presidental riial. Subsequent events have
prettv successfully demonstrated that if
Cleveland had himself encouraged Hill into
the mid-wint- er convention scheme he could
not hate engineered his own political ma-
chine more skillfully. The electioneering
trip South as another error. As long as a
military leader ot doubtful strength can
keep his forces under cover he is likely to
be estimated at more than he is worth, but
as soon as he draws them out into the open
where the enemy can count them, he is at
the mercy of anv larger army.

Goiernor Hill has exhibited both the
strength of his personality and the charac-- ,
terofhis follouiug. Altogether they are a
disappointment to the favorably disposed
toward him and a great encouragement to
those who seek his obliteration from the
political field. All events of the campaign
thus far strengthen the opinion that Hill's

personality is bounded by the
imits of Xciv York State, and when he

goes out of this familiar field he is simply a
man thrashing around in the brush. As
Governor of the great State ot New York,
dictating the nolicy of his party and stand-
ing between it and an outrageous minority-electe- d

Legislature, he was a conspicuous
and popular patriot. As Senator Hill,
cavorting around in the Democratic field
for the Presidental nomination and uttering
vapid nothings on national topics he doesn't
understand, he sinks to the-lete- l of a score
ot otliT political mountebanks.

In Mr. Cleveland's Pres. dental interests
Senator Hill has plated the leading hand.
There are abler and more astute men than
Hill behind the Cleveland boom in this
citv. Their forces are under cover and
their aims are hidden from public gaze.
The bull's eye of their target is the rich
metropolitan city of 2vew York, with its
princely revenues and an official patronage
greater than theentire patronage ot the Fed-
eral Government-- It is difficult to make the
distant public understand the springs of
human action that govern or misgovern
this powerful municipality. Yet in this
case the motif of the play is so plain that
the mere statement of it in outline should
be convincing.

A Case or Doe Eat Doj.
There is nothing disreputable, or un-

patriotic, or inconsistent with the obliga-
tions of cood citizenship in the desire of
men to control the administration of affairs
of a great citv. Tne power of Tammanv
Hall is doubtless the envy of many a politi-
cal clique. Let us admit the fact that
Tammany has given New York a reasonably
clean and satisfactory government there
are still other people who might do the
same if they had a chance. Iftheyareon
the constant and sharp lookout for that
chance it is human and pertinent If they
are always plotting, and devisinz, and
scheming, and forming combinations and
spending no end of money to accomplish their
purpose, it is their unquestionable right to
do so. "All is fair in love and war,!' and
this is love and war combined love for
olhcial spoils and war to the knife to get
possession of them. But it is just as well
everybody should have a clear understand-
ing of the case, to fhe tend that a great
political party should not be used and the
grand principles of its founders be not
prostituted to further a local and even laud-
able desire ot this kind. But for the want
ot this understanding a Democratic Presi-
dent might be now occupyinc the Executive
chair instead of Benjamin Harrison. If it
is properly a national issue let us know it
in advance, and let it be put squarely before
the people. If all other national issues,
such as the tariff, the stability of the cur-
rency, the administration ot Federal aflairs
generally, arc to be subordinated to this
question, as to what particular clique of
ambitious partisans are to have control of
New York City, it is due to the people of
this country that they should fully realize it

How Hill Has nmlan-er- cd Tammany.
Nearly every intelligent reader of the

newspapers has some smattering knowledge an
of the local Democratic organization here
known as Tammany Hall. Perhaps many
will remember the rise, decline and fall of
the rital Democratic orcanization, the
County Democracy. New York is so over-- w

hclmingly Democratic that nothing short
of splitting up the party organization and
combining the fragments with the solid Re-
publicans, Mugwump and all sorts of rings
and wings, will enable the general oppo-
sition to break down the machine. This
was successfully accomplished under the
leadership of William It Grace.

A short term of this sort of municipal
reform apparently satisfied the people of
New York, lor they turned in and restored
Tammany. The Conntv Democracy made a
gallant stnisrgle and the "reformers" and
Republicans and disgruntled of all com-
binations were with them. Triumphant
Tammany finished the County Democracy
by anpointing the Iatter's influential chiefs
to office, a stroke of diplomacy that scattered
the rank and file beyond rallying. The
prospects of oustimr Tammanv from
municipal control, or even of building up a
respectable opposition, seemed hopeless
were practically hopeless, until Governor
Hill opci ed away through his February
contention and the candidacy of Cleveland
and Hill combined to make that way clear
ana comparatively easy of travel. The Re-

form Club, of which both Grace and
Clet eland arc members and the Iatter's
Secretary of tiie Treasury is an ardent
Iradcr, offered the running gear, the "snap"
convention the pretext, and the Presidental
ritalry the motive power. Nothing was
easier than to put the revolt formally in
motion, and this was done with great eclat
before the State Committee.

raving the ITay for Clerelanil.
Then came the call for the Syracuse con

vention, a meeting which, being in the in-
terests ot Mr. Cleveland, will have the
sympathy and encouragement of hundreds
of thousands of the honest national Dem-
ocracy. Following this the process of ob-
taining 100,000 signatures to a monster
petition to be presented to the Chicago Co-
ntention began. This petition represents
that the Hill convention didn't represent
the Democracy of New York and was alto-
gether irregular, etc., and demands recogni-
tion for the Syracuse delegates. It would
be comparatively easy to get up such a
petition in any State where the partv was
fairly divided on local matters. The Cleve-
land sentiment of the Chicago Convention
is anticipated as likely to be strong enough
to secure the recognition demanded, ,and
this trill put their favorite on an
equal footing with Hill as to the State dele-
gation. In fact, the former would stand
before the country and the National Demo-
cratic representatives in a much more favor-
able attitude than Hill would. The State
machine convention that nominated Hill
would be discredited and its candidate
would occupy the position of a political
trickster who had been disowned by the in-

dignant masses of his own party at home,
while Cleveland, on the other hand, would
be presented in his favorite attitude as a
man greater than his partv, to whom all
machines arc as willows before the western
wind and against whom all political ma-
chinations are but idle babble.

Grover the Victim of Circumstance.
The result here is easily foreseen. With

the State party organization discredited by
the national Democracy, the organization,
headed by Grace & Co., and at once repre-
sented by the petitioners, becomes perma-
nent and the party of the true faith about
which all latent opposition to Tammany
rule may cluster with revivified hopes. In
this city the new wing of the party, aided
by other interested political forces,' will be
massed against the local machine in the
Presidental campaign. Under such tactics
the Tammany flag must come down or bear
the odium of defeating the national ticket.
Thus the design of the lead-
ers will have been accomplished.

It is not that the is so be-
loved, or that he has any direct hand in this
local movement, it is because he is going
the same road and his powerful following
serves as the tram to carry the local parti-
sans to the goal of their ambition, the con-
trol of local aflairs. Mr. Cleveland could
not help himself if he would. Circum-
stances bear him along and this local fac-
tion merely profits by the circumstances.
He would avoid the nnfortnnate combina-
tion if he could for, successful at Chicago,
the bitter struggle that opens up between
the contcning factions of his party here at
home will greatly enhance the perils that
lie between him and the White House, if,
indeed, it does not render his getting there
impossible.

Chaeles Theedore Mdeeat.

THE EDIT0E TOO OUTSPOKEN.

Jailed for Contempt ot Court In Accuslnc
the Jad-- o or Corrapt Motives.

Teube Haute. Ixd., April 14 ijndge Tay-
lor, of the Circuit Court, this mornlnjr sent
W. O. Fisuback, editor of the Terre Haute
Express, to Jtil for 30 days, and fined him $100
for contempt of court In accusing the Court
of political and corrupt motives in suspend-
ing the investigation of the grand Jury in
the sewer scannal case.

The Judse the investigation
until the expert engineer' report was filed,
at the request of the Citizens' Committee of
Ono Hundrcd,--an- d after a consultation with
the of six, one of whom was
It V. Thompson, of the Navy,
and at their unanimous leanest Editor
Fullback failed to purge himself of the con-
tempt and was taken to Jail.

BLUE LAWS IN IOWA

To He Enforced to the Letter by Saloon Men
Who Were Driven From Unsiness,

Siocx Crrr, Ia., April 14. The saloon men
who have been driven out of business by the
strict enforcement of the prohibition law,
have effected an organization, employed
thiee lawyers and will endeavor to stop all
business on Sunday.

Thev will not allow street cars to be run,
newspapers to be sold or anv other. kind or
business to be done. Their Executive Com-
mittee states they will begin operations at
once.

A HEW GOLD FLTJBBY.

It Will Probably Give Birth to a Slosh-roo- m

City in South Dakota.
Eaitd Crrv, S. D., April 14. The sole topic

of conversation hero is a great gold find in
the Keystone mine, 20 miles from this city.
The tunnel of the mine is now In blue tale,
which is very rich in free gold pyrite
specimens, and nnggets taken out are said
to be richer than anything before dis-
covered. . .

The ledge on which tho mine is located is
five miles long, and a tig mining camp will
probably spring up at once. .

For Slautma,
Thai beautiful panel picture, size 14x30

inches, will be given to all our pations Sat-
urday, April 16. Bs sure to come on this
date as this is the only opportunity you will
have to secure one of tbese pictures. It is
our own design, and was lithographed and
printca especially lor us, anu is an taster
souvenir to our patrons. This picture Is
now on exhibition in our window.

Grand Usiok Tea Compaivt,
Opposite Gusky's, 307 Market street.

1,000 Silver ovelt!es for Easter.
Every conceivable article made in silver-bo-ok

marks, paper cutters, blotters, ink
stands, bonbonlers, pin cushions, manicures,
pin trays, card cases, purses, stamp boxes,
hair lr.n boxes, pen holders, hat pins, hut- -
ton hooks, jewelry, etc., etc all new, iresb.
entertaining. E. P. Eoderts & Sons.

Blaginn's Allegheny Store.
Seethe grand display of Easter novelties

(Saturday) at No. 80 Federal.
E. MAoiinr.

E.tster Lily Spoons,
An exceedingly novel design. A pretty
souvenir, -- parkllng with Easter suggestion,
almost fragrant in its reality. Originated
and sold only by E. P. Koberts & Soss,

Futh avenue and Marget street.

E. Maginn.
Largest stock, finest line of Easter novel-

ties in the two cities. 913 and 915 Liberty
street, SO Federal street.

There's No Such
Thing a failure recorded when "Law-reucevil-

Amber" is .used, because it
is always uniform in quality. Tou
can't go wrong. jiw

A quarter of a million barrels is the ca-
pacity of the Iron City Brewing Company,

undeniable tribute to its superiority,
purity and refreshing qualities.

Easter Cards! Easter Cards!! Enster Cards!!!
E. S. Davis & Co., 95 Fifth avenue.

Easter neckwear.
Haknach's, 30 Sixth street,

A Fifth avesee property, near Market
street, tor sale at auction. See Black &
Balrd's ad., 31 page. tvr

y DELICIOUS

FlaYoriij
mart!

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla 'Of perfect purity.
Lemon --rof treat strength.

Abend Zf Eoonomylntheiruse
RosectC?) FJvor as delicately
and dallclously as the fresh fruiV

jjfmwrf

DIHSD AMONG BKK&XCTG MIBBOM.

Superstition Set at Drflnnco by a Women's
Thirteen C:ub.

New Tons, April It. The second annual
women's dinner of the Thirteen Club was
held last night, April 13, at Jaeger's, Madi-
son avenue and Fifty-nint- h street. It was
also the one hundred and first dinner of the
eluA Two hundred and ninety-nin- e people
filed into the dining room at IS minutes be-
fore 9 o'clock. The guests were to assemble
at 7:13 o'clock and sit down to a dinner at
8:13 o'clock, bdt the large number present
made it impossible to begin .promptly.

Everv table was arranced for IS people.
who entered the dining room by. passing
under a ladder suspended over the door. At
eaoh plate was a broken mirror, a small lad-
der, a coffin and a candle which was lighted
as soon as the guests were seated. During
the dinner mirrors suspended on the walls
fell with a crash at intervals and fiendish
yells Issued from the "haunted house"
which was situated In one corner of the
room. i

Marriage IJeenaes.
Name. Besides' e.
William A. Dongbus Knoxvllle
Mlnnlo Welman Allegheny

'John II. Byeri Turtle Creek
Maggie Harbison Turtle Creek
Anton Funk Homestead
Margie Kuenzlg Homestead
Helnrtch Haemmerle... Flttshurg
Amelia Schneider. Pittsburg
James lb Park Allegheny
Lizzie J. Orr Allegheny
JohnPownall Pittsburg
Nettle Link Pittsburg
Edward Morrison Pittsburg
Minnie Leech PltUburg
John J. I.owden Mansfield
Mary E. Strothets Mansfield
Michael Brennan . Braddock
Hannah Ward Braddock
John Deer TTpperSt Clair township
Anna B. Goldbach Upper St. Clair township
Edward Lldv Allegheny
Louise E. Linen Allegheny
John B. Brers Etnt
Hannah V. Stewart Beltzhoover
Robert Ingleson Cleveland. O.
Lottie A. Mohukaon Verona
James Allen Chartters township
Dora M. Pollock Chartlers township
Henry Jeans McKeesport
JullettaM. Jaycox McKecSport
C. O. E. Ljungglst Braddock
Ida U. Anderson Braddock
Arnold Bonn Allegheny
KateForster - Pittsburg
David Moorhead Pittsburg
Jennie McHarg PltUburg
L. M. Pepper. - Pittsburg
Margie Ferlay , Pittsburg
c. F. Grobbs. Allegheny
EllaM. Hinds Allegheny
Harry E. Stetler :. Pittsburg
Lizzie C. Nagel Pittsburg

MABKIED.
.HETZEL COOLEY At the residence of

the bride's parents, 7225 Finance street, Miss
Fbila St. J. Coolet to J. W. Hetzel, at 8

o'clock p. M., April 14, 1892.

PAUL BROWN At the residence of the
bride's parents, 21 Garfield a'venne, Alle
gheny on Thursday evening, April 14, by the
Bev.J. A. Miller, assisted by S. T. Mont-
gomery, M. Josefbiite Brown and J. B.
Pattl.

PAULSON MACON-O- n April IS. 1892. in
St. Thomas' Church, at Orange, Va., Mr.
Fbakk G. Pacisow, of Pittsburg, and Miss
Kate Coxwat Maook, of Orange, Va.

DIED.
CEONIN At his parents' residence, 193

MRynolia street. Allezhenv Citv. on Wednea- -
dav. AnrII13. 1S93. at 10 T.X.. Jobs, son of
James and Hannora Cronin, in his 26th year.

Solemn mass at fat. Andrew's E. C. Church,
Beaver avenue, Allegheny City, on Satbb-sa- t,

April 16, at 9 a. it. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 3

DEENS At his home in Beaver conn
Anril 13. IS92. at 2 o'clock a. Jt, Rev. J.
L. Dfess, in the 73d year of his age.

Funeral from M. E. Church or Beaver, Pa.,
Fbidat. April 15, at 2 o'clock p. it. Friends
of he family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. No flowers. 2

GORT.EY-- On Thursday, April 14, 1892. at
a. x., Rebecca, wife of Thomas Goiley,

in the 60th year of her age.
Services at her late residence, 33 Esplan

ade street, Allegheny, on Saturday, April
16, 1892, at 2 f. K. Interment private at a
later hour.

HITCHCOCK On, Wednesday. April 13,
1S92, at 1:43 a. v., Sarah Legoett, widow of
the late L. P. Hitchcock, in the 74th year of
her-age- . ,

Funeral services at her late residence, 161
Fayette street, Allegheny .City, on Friday,
April 15, at 2:33 p. m. Interment private at a
later hour. 2

KEENAN At his home, Braddock, April
IS, 1892, Geo. M. Keejtan, aged 40 ears.

LANDY At Newark, N. J., on Tuesday,
April 12, Michael Lakdt, formerly of Pitts-
burg.

LEMMON On Wednesday, April 13, 1892,
at 10 a. it., Thomas Lex xoir, late of Pittsburg,
aged 33 years 4 months 16 days, at his home,
15 North Hazel street, .Youngstown, O.

Papa, dear, thou hast left us.
And thy loss we deeply feel;

It is God who hast bereft us.
Who can all our sorrows heaL

Funeral services will be held at the under-
taking rooms of Anthony Meyer, 1134 Fenn
avenue, this (Friday) afterkoo!!, at 230
o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

MILLER On Thursday at 6 A. x., Mar-oar-

Turicer infant daughter of J. M. and
Elizabeth Miller, aged 11 weeks.

Funeral from the residence of the parents,
No 26 Wilson avenue, Allegheny, Friday

at 2.30 o'clock. Interment plrvate.
McCABREN On Thursday. April 14. 1892.

at 3:20 f. x., Robert McCarrex, aged 88 years.
Funeral services at his late residence, 47

Besaca street, Allegheny City, on Sukday
afterhoox at 2 o'clock. Friends of the :amlly
and members of H. Biddle Roberts Lodge
No. 530, and all sister lodges, are respectfully
invited to attend. 3

NOLDEN On Wednesday, April 13, 1892,
at 5 o'clock a. x., Askie, daughter of Philip
and .Elizabeth Nolden (nee nelgand), aged
5 years 1 month and 9 days.

STUART On Wednesday, April 13. 1892, at
1a.il, John Stuart, aged 75 years and 3
months.

Funeral services at his late residence, 281
North avenue, Allegheny, on Friday, April
15, at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

Hartford, Conn.,papera please copy, 3
EOWBOTTOM On Thursday, April 14, at

12:45 noon, John M. Bowbottox, in the 43d
year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 226 Wash-
ington avenue, Allegheny, on Sunday .at 2
o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 3

VENNEBS On Wednesday evening, April
13, 1832, at 10 o'clock, Elizabeth, beloved
wife of James H. Vcnners, la her 41st year.

Funeral services at the family residence,.
Ward and Frasier streets, on Friday, at 3.30
p.'x. Interment private at a later hour.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold ft Co., Ltm.)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 rnn avenue.

Telephone connection. myl3-3t-xwv-

" JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AXDfEMBALMER,

No. 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private funerals.
apl3-wrs- Telephone 1153.

BEAUTIFUL TREES!
Get Our Catalogue of Trees, Seeds, Etc.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
610 Smithfleld street.

Telephone, 429. mb5-xw-

CHURCH DECORATING.

We make a specialty of this In connection
with our immense cut flower trade.

JOHN K. 4 A MURDOCH,
Telephone 239. 503 Smlthneld st.

ap8-x-

--NOW OPEN
The Pittsburg Wall Payer Co.,

Leading Decorators, .
811 Penn avenue.

Opposite Westinghouse Office1 Building.

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1801

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,
Assets, t9,278,220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by '
WILLIAM L. JONES. 84 Fourth av.

W9J2--

jSgrHTOK E" jssjsgs

tViWGF0FBRm W4W?
THE PITTSBURG. DISPATCH, FRIDAT APRIL 15,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Truth terse told.
should be Sufficient

If every merchant were to confine himself
to strict truth in advertising, the above epi-

gram would be unnecessary,

But ao they?
This is terse truth.

THE NAME

C rffl
c fl(S'i2J

Is known from Ocean to Ocean.
It stands as a synonym ior

Dependable Tailoring.
The largest stock,

the best to order gar-
ments produced, at
prices often Imitated

seldom equaled.

Safe 'to. venture a
trial on such pre
cedents?

Suppose you do so.

w SMITHFIELD

STREET.

400

Bend for samples..
apia-iti- o wf

YERNER'S SHOES.

v3w Trr Sos

U1 A sr3l&r xvur

in, Sir, Can't I M
The only man in town we don't

want to see. Our Foot-Form-Sh-

will suit any person but the above
kind. Many hearts have been made
glad this week, and many feet made
easy in Verner's
The warm weather requires easy
shoes. If your shoemaker doesn't fit
you properly, tell . him you will try
Verner. Then buy Wear-Well-Sho- es

for your children.

Pat.
the

leathers
latest. J

1
C. A. VERNER,

Firth ave. and Market
aDll-KW-

Weak and sickly children should take

LAOTOL.'
.It will make them strong and fleshy. It

ha the same effect on'anyono. It cures all
diseases of the throat andlunzs.

lTlceper bottle, 75 cents. Prepared by
a: f. sawhill.

mhs 1S7 Federal st.. Allezhenv, Fa

I4TENTS.
n.STLEVIS SOLICITOR.

131 5THAVL HPCriEDER.PITTiBUBia.BL

mm AWAKENS

Young and old to look around for a
change of raiment. Shoes Delong to
an outfit.

HIMMELRICHS'
Have made many improvements in
all departments, notably in the re-
modeling of the house bright and
airy t in .all respects. Glancing

.through the
LADIES DEPAHTMEfIT

The speckled diamond button is to
be seen. New and very stylish
Lace Shoes, metropolitan style,
(2.50 to ?3 for finest. All the
grades in Kid, Cloth Tops, Patent
Leather, in best styles. Stepping
into our

SLIPPElfS DEFUTHEIT

Fashion and comfort confront yon.
Colors predominate. Tastes differ,
however, and we can show you
black goods in just as many makes
and styles, that range in price from
75c and upward. Each are good
values.

Leading styles for misses and
children. Colors, with patent
vamps, look pretty. Don't tail to
see our display. Our Men's, Boys'
and Youths' Department has never
shown such excellent footwear.

Whether you choose a shoe at
one figure or anotheV, the value is
there.- - Patent Leathers, in Lace,
Congress and Blucher styles, are
considered fall dress.

!
HIMMELRICHS

430-43-6 MARKET ST..

BRADDOCK HOUSE, .

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.
i

aplo-Tr-

NEW AD1ERTISEMETNS.

EVERY DAY

BRINGS

SOMETHING NEW!

THIS
fc

"'Mill1-1-- - .can
.truthfully

be

said of all

i n
our estab-
lishment:
Every day
brings
something
new. I ffllSlu J in search

Sm 1 ties
find

of novel- -'

you'll
them

here inmany
7--' t.ii',l ; 1 ,1 Zff cases be-

fore they
make their appearance, elsewhere.

CLOTH CAPES Extra
fine TAll-Wo- ol Cloth Capes, with high col-
lar an 3 shoulders, at H 65. The finer qual-
ities come in Bedford Cords, Crepe Cloths,-Clav- s,

Diagonals; Kersey Cloths and Twilled
Cloths.

Colors are "black, navy, ecrn,tan, 'light,
dark or medium and- - gray, handsomely
braided, embroidered, ribbon tcimmed, lace
trimmed or Iwith hoods lined with surah
silks to match.

Prices-$3.7- 5, $6.75, 87.B0, S8.00, $a75,
t f f9.4S,- - 59.75. $10.00, $11.75, $12.50,

$13.75, $14.75, $16.00 to $35.00.

GRAND' JAJiE OF LADIES'
REEFERS These w'e show in Broad-
cloth, Diagonals, Bedford Cord, Colors,
tan, navy and black.

Our Priees-j-fiSO- , $4.95, $5.50, $6.00;
$6.75, $a00, $9.00, $10.00. $11.50,
$12.50 toi$20.0a

LADIES' BLAZER SUITS With
Bell Skirt in tan, navv and black,

At $5.75. $6.75, '$7.45, $8.45, $9.75,
- $IL75, $12.5 and up.

Every one Tailor-Mad- e, and .worth 50
per cent more.

- - FULL LINES Off

SILK
--
ANB- SATIN WAISTS

NOW OPEN.

510-51- 8 Market St.

KNOX'S
World-Renown- ed

HATS
For which we
are SOLE
AGENTS.Wjt- -

None genuine
without the (ride mark.

HUNDREDS OF MEN have al-

ready 'B'OUGHT our AVON-DAL- E
HAT for Spring, and the

sales are daily increasing. Why?
Because they are absolutely PER-
FECT in -- STYLE and FINISH.
EVERY HAT WARRANTED TO
HOLD COLOR.

Prices $2, $3 and $4.

Colors, Black, Dark and Golden Brown.

PAULSON BROS.,
'

44I Wood StreetCity.
apll-xw- r.

NOVELTIES
FOR EASTER.

Heart-shape- d .down Head Bests, with em-
broidered bolting cloth top.

Large square Pillows, with embroidered
linen duck top and bottom and silk corners.

Bolster shaped Pillows, with linen centers
and silt ends. The newest thine out.

New style Scrap Baskets, in white, cream,
pink, blue, green, In all the new shapes.

Frosted glass Toilet Bottles for painting.

IN OUR'NOTION DEPARTMENT,

CHINA, JAP AEiD OSTRICH EGGS

.For ornament and Tor filling with
candy. Also, hundreds of

Sterling and Silver-Plat-ed Novelties
Suitable for .Easter Gifts.

OUR GLOVE DEPARTMENT '

Contains largest assortment of Glace and
Suede Gloves shown in this city.

GENTS'. EASTER NECKWEAR,
The choicest and finest in tho land. See our' Fine White India Silk

' ASCOT TIE AT 50c. .

Also finest-Tie- in all the new shapes.
Light, Fancy and White Vests.

Open Saturday evening till 9 o'clock.

HORN Ed WARD

. .J. 41:FiftJr Avenue,
apis

TTNTEBMKTED GEAPE JVICE.
Jl. delicious bevdrage with' all tne medio-- 1

Innl properties of the crane, absolutely free
I of alcohol. In .quart bottlesT GEO. K.
1 Bj.x.iti.HhVt & cu.a sum av.

.
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NEW ADVEBTISKMKNTS.

B. & B.
NATCH YOUR GOWN WITH

1

We'd "not'make the suggestion if
not certain perfect satisfaction can be
given in color, quality and prjee.
65 cents not an extravagant price
for any sort of glove, but when it
Tays for 75c to $1 qualities it be
comes a TELLING PRICE!

65c.
REAL KID GLOVES, black and

colors, $, $.25 to $2.50.
"SUEDE, is QUEEN" in the

GLOVE REALM, and never more
exquisite shades for selection.

length, 75c to $2.25.

$1.50 lines. in black and colors are
of special merit

REAL KID MARQUISE GLOVE
of our own importation at $1.25 is
value unsurpassed. A favorite with
all who have ever tested its merits.

Stylish and elegant CHAMOIS
GLOVES, white, beige and tan, 4
large metal butt'ons-Misual're- tail price
$1. This hew,lot

Genuine Chamois Gloves, 75c.

Some NEW CHANGEABLE

THIS .MORNING specially adapted
for Waists, Children's Dresses, etc.,
lovely shades, 65c per yard.

CENTER .TABLE of GENUINE

In solid colors; and ENGLISH
PLAID and CHECKED SILKS. at
50 cents per yard. Creating a stirl
See them

50 Cents a Yard.

4 new designs BLACK GROUND
PRINTED xTWILLED

INDIA SILKS
!

Artistic coloring and neat design, 24
inches wide,

75 CENTS PER YARD.

BOGGS& BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.
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GENUINE THOMSON'S

GLOVE FITTING
CORSETS.

The high standard of material and work-
manship is still maintained as in the past;
the very best quality of French Horn Stripes
being used as stays.

These goods are sold bv all First-Clas-s Be
tailers throughout the United States at the
following prices:'

Young Ladies'...' 75
R-- H. Three Lengths 1.00
H. Nursing 1.00
K. Extra Xiong 1.00
Ventilating. Three Lengths.. 1.00
L. Extra Long 1.25
O. Extra Long, Black 1.25
G. medium and Extra Long. 1.50
G. Nnrslng 1.50
Abdominal. 1.50
Abdominal. Sizes above 32. 1.75
E.'. Three Lengths 1.75
E. Three Lengths; Black 1.75
B. Two Lengths 2.25
B. Two Lengths, Black .'2.50

Honeyreftmded if not satisfactory.

We Warrant:'Gl07B-Fittin- g" Corsets.

BEST ON EARTH.
DO YOU WEAR THEM?

aplS

SPECIAL SHOE SALE.

On Thursday, and Friday we offer

; 300 PAIRS

Ladies' Button Shoes

AT $1.89.
Former price, $2.50. This bargain for two

days only.
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shoe house:52 6IH. 5U r
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A SCENE
THAT WILL GLADDEN

' THEHEARTS OF PARENTS.
A fitting representation of what EASTER SUNDAY

commemorates.- --

Parents' Precious Treasures
Preparing to ascend the Chancel Steps to

- - Receive Blessing.

PARENTS whose circumstances are limited, here is an
opportunity seldom offered to the public.

ATTENTION! BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

m I

1.1 sff al3
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Parents', please pause, and read this clause about Children's Spring
Clothing! We have' them the very lattest patterns and afterllthe nobbyj
designs of the season. The double-breaste- d and single-breaste-d coat suits
are all-t- he "fad" this, spring, and the very latest thing out. Our display off
these suits elegant one, varied, of course, by all the lovely designs
which have been popular, and would be pleased quote prices
you when you call. For child see them delight; wear them the
sweetest ecstacy. Prices range

OUR

$2, $3, $4, $5 TO $1 2.
STOCK OF BOYS' SUITS IS SIMPLY IMMENSE.

Embraces everything desirable shade, texture, finish, style and shape,
one-nee- go out without making selection.

PRICES RANGE $5, $8, $10, $12.

HATS.
tin

Hats in every style and for

any style of man is the way we

sort up?our stock of $i, $1.50,

$1.90, $2,. $2.90 upward.

Don't buy a hat until you

have seen our stock, . for in

quality, and price we

can suit you best

EISNER k
COR. FIFTH AVENUE

J. G. BENNETT & CO..
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Everyone purchasing goods

in our Children's and Boys'
Department to tha

AMOUNT OF 5.00

Will receive a regulation size

FOOTBALL

7 7

PHILLIPS
AND WOOD STREET.
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YOUR CHOICE
OF

100
Ladies' Pine Jackets This Week at

$8 $8.
COR. WOOD STREET and

FIFTH AVENUE.
-- pU
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